
26 May 2014 

Ms. Melissa Jurgens 
Secretary 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
Three Lafayette Center 
1155 21st St., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20581 
United States of America 

Dear Ms. Jurgens, 

Self-certification of Amendments to SGX-DC Clearing Rules 

1 Introduction 

SGX 
SINGAPORE EXCHANGE 

VIA EMAIL 

1.1 Singapore Exchange Derivatives Clearing Limited ("SGX-DC"), a derivatives clearing 
organisation ("DCO") registered with the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (the 
"Commission"), hereby submits a self-certification for amendments to its Clearing Rules 
(the "Amendments") pursuant to Commission regulation 40.6(a). 

1.2 This is an amendment to an earlier self-certification submission filed by SGX-DC on 27 
February 2014. 

1.3 The Submission Cover Sheet is attached as Appendix 1. 

2 Intended Implementation Date 

2.1 The Amendments are proposed to be implemented in July 2014, but will not be 
implemented prior to the Commission's 10 business day review period. 

3 Explanation and Analysis 

3.1 The Amendments relate to changes to the SGX-DC Clearing Fund, as detailed in 
paragraph 3.3, and changes to the default management process and the Clearing Fund in 
relation to OTC financial derivatives ("OTCF") contracts, as detailed in paragraph 3.4. 
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3.2 SGX-DC is registered as an approved clearing house under the Securities and Futures Act 
of Singapore and regulated by the Monetary Authority of Singapore ("MAS"). The 
Amendments have been reviewed and approved by the MAS. 

3.3 Changes to the SGX-DC Clearing Fund 

3.3.1 SGX-DC is proposing the following Amendments in respect of its Clearing Fund: 

Apportionment and use of Clearing Fund resources across contract classes 

(a) SGX-DC operates a single Clearing Fund to cover losses arising from the default of 
its Clearing Members. In the event a Clearing Member defaults in a particular 
contract class, the Clearing Fund will be used in the following descending order of 
priority in accordance with Rule 7A.01A.2: 

Order of usage Clearing Fund resources 
Source 1 Margins and Clearing Fund contributions of defaulting 

Clearing Member 

Source 2 SGX-DC's first contribution to the Clearing Fund (the 
"Clearing House First Loss Contribution") 

Source 3 Clearing Fund contributions of non-defaulting Clearing 
Members who have been active in the same contract class in 
which the default occurred, in that they have, in the last six 
months, cleared that same contract class or had open 
positions in that same contract class 

Source 4 SGX-DC's intermediate contribution to the Clearing Fund (the 
"Clearing House Intermediate Contribution") 

Source 5 Clearing Fund contributions of non-defaulting Clearing 
Members who have not been active in the same contract class 
in which the default occurred and unexhausted Clearing Fund 
contributions from Source 3 

Source 6 SGX-DC's residual contribution to the Clearing Fund, if any 

(b) The Amendments seek to clarify the following matters in the Clearing Rules: 
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(i) when a Clearing Member defaults, the Clearing House First Loss 
Contribution and Clearing House Intermediate Contribution will be 
apportioned to meet the losses arising from each contract class in which a 
default has occurred, in such proportion as the Clearing House will 
determine (revised Rule 7A.01A.2.a and 7A.01A.2.c1 and new Rule 
7A.01A.2A.a); 

(ii) the Clearing Fund contributions of a Clearing Member who is active in more 
than one contract class will be apportioned, with a portion to be attributed to 
each of the contract classes that it is active in, in such proportion as the 
Clearing House will determine; 

(iii) when a default occurs in a contract class, only the portion attributed to that 
contract class will form part of Source 3 for meeting the losses in that 
contract class. The portions attributed to other contract classes will form part 
of Source 5 to meet any remaining losses in that contract classes (revised 
Rules 7A.01A.2.d and 7A.01A.2.e); and 

(iv) where a non-defaulting Clearing Member has not cleared any contracts and 
has no open position in a contract class, its contributions for that contract 
class will not be used in Source 3 but will be used in Source 5. 

(c) The apportionment of resources in each source of the Clearing Fund between 
contract classes as a result of the Amendments would result in a more equitable 
manner of usage of the Clearing Fund. Clearing Members will receive a greater 
degree of protection from losses in contract classes in which they are not active. 
The Amendments also contribute towards a proper segregation of the Clearing 
Fund between contract classes to minimise the risk of losses attributable to one 
contract class flowing into another contract class. 

Redistribution of SGX-DC's Clearing Fund contribution 

(d) SGX-DC currently contributes S$150 million to its Clearing Fund- S$136 million is 
in the Clearing House First Loss Contribution, while the remaining amount is in the 
Clearing House Intermediate Contribution. This amount is in excess of what is 
required by the MAS under its capital conditions. 

(e) However, the large size of the Clearing House First Loss Contribution may have an 
adverse impact on the financial soundness of the clearing system in the case of a 
default resulting in a significant loss amount, as there may only be small amounts of 
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SGX-DC's contribution (if any) left for subsequent defaults by Clearing Members 
active in other contract classes. 

(f) The Amendments therefore redistributes SGX-DC's contributions to the Clearing 
Fund in the following manner: 

(i) the Clearing House First Loss Contribution is to be maintained at 15% of the 
Clearing Fund and the remainder of SGX-DC contributions to the Clearing 
Fund (i.e. the contributions exceeding 15% of the Clearing Fund) will be 
placed in the Clearing House Intermediate Contribution; and 

(ii) the Clearing House Intermediate Contribution will be changed from the 
current fixed contribution of US$1 0 million to at least 10% of the Clearing 
Fund1

. 

(g) With the redistribution, SGX-DC's total contributions to the Clearing Fund remain at 
approximately S$150 million and continue to meet with the MAS' capital conditions. 
SGX-DC will retain a high "skin-in-the-game" that compares favourably with other 
clearing houses. The Clearing Fund continues to be sized to cover the defaults of 
SGX-DC's largest and two financially weakest Clearing Members in a scalable 
manner. An increase in the Clearing House Intermediate Contribution provides 
further assurance that a sizable SGX-DC buffer is available prior to Clearing 
Members' contributions being used. 

Changes to the use of SGX-DC's intermediate contribution layer in a multiple default 
scenario 

(h) Currently, resources in the Clearing House Intermediate Contribution are used to 
meet losses arising from defaults only arising from OTCF contracts. To reduce the 
risk of residual losses flowing across various contract classes in multiple defaults, 
the Amendments provide that the Clearing House Intermediate Contribution may be 
used to meet losses arising from defaults in any contract class. 

(i) The Amendments further provide that in a multiple default scenario, if a second 
default occurs in a different contract class from the first default in within a specified 
period of time, the resources in the Clearing House Intermediate Contribution layer 
will be used first to address the second default. Only after the Clearing House 
Intermediate Contribution is exhausted will Clearing Members' contributions, which 
are attributable to the contract class in which the second default occurred, be used. 

1 Based on an approximate Clearing Fund size of S$500 million, at least S$50 million (10% of the Clearing 
Fund) will be placed in the Clearing House Intermediate Contribution. 
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3.4 Changes to the default management framework and Clearing Fund in relation to OTCF 
contracts 

3.4.1 SGX-DC is proposing the following changes to its default management framework and 
Clearing Fund in relation to OTCF contracts: 

Removal of compulsory assignment, and award of auction to highest bidder 

(a) Under SGX-DC's current OTCF default management framework, SGX-DC may 
auction off open positions in OTCF contracts in which a default has occurred. On 
the auction date, a reserve price is determined and participating Clearing Members 
are obliged to bid in the auction. Generally, the disposal of a defaulted portfolio is 
effected through a successful auction. In the unlikely event that an auction fails, the 
defaulted portfolio may be compulsorily assigned to participating Clearing Members 
in proportion to their risk exposures in the clearing house and at the reserve price. 
Any losses that remain after this, and which are not met by the resources of the 
defaulting Clearing Member, will be satisfied by the Clearing Fund. 

(b) SGX-DC proposes to make changes to its default management framework to 
remove compulsory assignment and the reserve price, and provide for the award of 
the auctioned portfolio to the highest bidder. This will allow participating Clearing 
Members to quantify their potential liability arising from clearing OTCF contracts. 
Where there is any Residual Auction Loss2 after an auction, a participating Clearing 
Member's liability for that loss will be limited to his Clearing Fund contributions 
apportioned to that auction. The removal of compulsory assignment and reserve 
price will also align SGX-DC's practices with international practices. 

(c) In certain exceptional cases, the general policy of awarding the auctioned portfolio 
to the highest bidder may be departed from. For instance, there may be scenarios 
where doing so would lead to instability of the market or appropriate bids were not 
received because of current market conditions (in which case, a re-auction may be 
conducted). 

2 "Residual Auction Loss" is the mark-to-market value of the auctioned portfolio (up to the point of auction and ancillary 
costs) minus the price at which the auctioned portfolio was awarded (or assigned, under the current framework) minus 
the defaulting clearing member's available collateral apportioned to the auction minus the Clearing House First Loss 
Contribution apportioned to the auction. 
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Consequential revisions to loss distribution mechanism to incentivise fair bids 

(d) The changes set out above may result in a larger Residual Auction Loss (compared 
to under the current default management framework) if participating Clearing 
Members do not put in bona fide bids. The following Amendments seek to 
incentivise fair bids: 

(i) SGX-DC's Clearing Fund contribution is to be redistributed to effectively 
reduce the size of the Clearing House First Loss Contribution (see 
paragraph 3.3.1 (d) to (g) above). If the Clearing House First Loss 
Contribution remains as substantial as it currently is, non-defaulting clearing 
members may not be incentivised to submit fair bids as the Clearing House 
First Loss Contribution may greatly reduce the Residual Auction Loss that 
will be allocated to them; 

(ii) where a default occurs in OTCF Contracts and more than one auction is 
held, the Clearing House First Loss Contribution, Clearing House 
Intermediate Contribution and non-defaulting Clearing Members' Clearing 
Fund contributions for OTCF contracts will be further apportioned to each 
auction in such proportion as the Clearing House will determine. The 
apportionment will be based on the relative risk of each auction for which 
there are remaining losses; and 

(iii) SGX-DC's Clearing Fund loss distribution mechanism will be refined to take 
into account participating Clearing Members' bidding behaviour when 
determining (1) the order of priority in which their auction contributions will 
be used to meet Residual Action Loss, and (2) the amount of their auction 
contributions that will be used. Currently, the auction bidding behaviour of 
participating Clearing Members has no bearing on these matters3

. 

Increase in Clearing Members' Clearing Fund contributions for OTCF contracts 

(e) The Security Deposit requirement for OTCF clearing members is currently the 
higher of US$5 million or 3.0% of the clearing member's average margin 
requirements in the last three months. The Security Deposit amount for OTCF 
clearing members is proposed to be increased from the current 3.0% to 6.0% of 
average margin requirements in the last three months, subject to a minimum 
contribution of US$5 million. 

3 
However they are deterred from submitting throwaway bids and are incentivised to submit bona fide bids through the 

features of reserve price and compulsory assignment in the auction process. 
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(f) The increase seeks to boost the size of the Clearing Fund for the OTCF business as 
it grows, and thereby minimise the risk of residual losses attributable to one contract 
class flowing to another contract class. 

(g) It should be noted that there will be no immediate impact on Clearing Members' 
contribution levels, as the increase in percentage from 3.0% to 6.0% of average 
margin requirements in the last three months will still be lower than the US$5 million 
minimum Security Deposit requirement. Hence, the Security Deposit required will 
continue to be US$5 million. Nonetheless, the higher scalar of 6.0% will allow the 
Clearing Fund to be scaled appropriately as the business and corresponding risk 
grows. 

4 Description of Amendments 

4.1 Rules 2.28, 7A.01A, 7A.01 B, 7A.02, 7A.06 and 9.01.1 of the SGX-DC Clearing Rules will 
be amended. Practice Note 7 A.02.1.5.c.ii will be deleted and new Practice Notes 9.01.1, 
7A.01 Band 7A.01A.2A will be enacted. 

4.2 The text of the Amendments with the changes indicated is attached as Appendix 2. For 
ease of reference, the changes varying from the earlier self-certification submission filed by 
SGX-DC on 27 February 2014 are highlighted in grey. 

5 Certification of Compliance with Core Principles 

5.1 The Amendments have been promulgated in respect of SGX-DC's compliance with Core 
Principle D on risk management and seek to allocate losses arising from one or more 
defaults to resources available to SGX-DC in an equitable and efficient manner. 

5.2 SGX-DC hereby certifies to the Commission that the Amendments comply with the 
Commodity Exchange Act, as amended, and the regulations promulgated thereunder. 

6 Public Notice of Pending Certification 

6.1 SGX-DC has made publicly available a notice of the Amendments' pending certification 
with the Commission, together with a copy of this submission on its website at 
http://www.sgx.com/wps/portal/sgxweb/home/regulation/consult pub/dco submissi 
ons. 
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7 Opposing Views 

7.1 There were no significant opposing views expressed to SGX-DC by its board or committee 
members, SGX-DC Clearing Members or market participants that were not incorporated 
into the Amendments. 

7.2 A summary of feedback received on a public consultation conducted from 6 November 
2013 to 4 December 2013 and SGX-DC's responses to the same are set out in Confidential 
Appendix 3. 

7.3 . If any opposing views are received by SGX-DC during the Commission's review period, 
such views will be communicated to the Commission accordingly. 

8 Contact Details 

8.1 Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at eli.cohen@sgx.com or +65 6236 5104 
should you require any clarification. 

Yours sincerely, 

Eli Cohen 
Head, Legal (Regulation) 
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PROPOSED RULE 

CHAPTER 2: CLEARING MEMB~B§HJ~ 

2.28 Voluntary Suspension and Resignation 

2.28.1 

A Clearing Member may at any time request the Clearing House to suspend its Clearing Membership. 
The Clearing House may give effect thereto upon such terms and conditions as the Clearing House 
may decide. 

2.28.2 

Any Clearing Member may resign upon giving notice in writing thereof to the Clearing House. Such 
resignation shall be effective upon the Clearing Member closing out its positions in all Contracts, 
subject to a minimum period of 30 days from the Clearing House's receipt of its notice of resignation 
(such period of 30 days being hereafter referred to as the "Minimum Notice Period"). Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, the Clearing House shall have the discretion to vary the effective date of resignation in 
the case of a defaulted or suspended Clearing Member. 

2.28.2A 

In respect of all defaults declared by the Clearing House, which occurrence takes place at or after 
such time that the Clearing House receives a Clearing Member's notice of resignation and before its 
effective date of resignation (such period being hereafter referred to as the "Notice Period"), the 
following shall apply: 

2.28.2A.1 the Clearing House shall apply the resigning Clearing Member's Security Deposit and 
Further Assessment Amount in accordance with Rule 7A.01A.2, except that the 
aggregate amount applied in respect of all such defaults shall be subject always to a limit 
of no more than two (2) times of the resigning Clearing Member's Security Deposit 
requirement and tv.'O (2) times of its . Further Assessment Amount as at the time the 
Clearing House receives its notice of resignation~r-ami 

2.28.2A.2 s~;;~ejest al11..ays te R~;;~le 7A.Q2.1.a.s, tRe Fesi9RiR9 GleaFiRQ MemeeF sRall Ret ee assiQRee 
aRe tFaRsfeFFee Fesie~;;~al G+GF GeRtFasts iR Fesf'}est ef meFe tRaR t• .. ~a (2} eefa~;;~lts 
ess~;;~FFiRQ witRiR tRe Netise PeFiee.IThis rule has been deleted] 

This Rule 2.28.2A shall apply provided always that the Clearing Member complies with Rule 2.28.28. 

2.28.28 

Unless otherwise permitted by the Clearing House or required under this Rules, a resigning Clearing 
Member shall not undertake any transactions which have the effect of increasing its positions in any 
Contract during its Notice Period. 

2.28.2C 

If a resigning Clearing Member breaches Rule 2.28.28 at any time during the Notice Period, Rule 
2.28.2A.1 aRe R~;;~le 2.28.2A.2 shall not apply to such Clearing Member in their entirety and instead 
the following shall apply: 

2.28.2C.1 such Clearing Member shall have all the obligations under this Rules of a non-resigning 
Clearing Member in respect of all events of default under Rule 7A.01A.1 occurring during 
the Notice Period; and 

2.28.2C.2 if, due to the operation of Rule 2.28.2A.1, any amount of such Clearing Member's: 
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a. Security Deposit requirement; or 

b. Further Assessment Amount; or 

c. both, 

has not been used and applied by the Clearing House in accordance with Rule 7A.01A.2, 
the Clearing House shall have the authority to call for and apply such amount as if the 
assessment had been utilised in the first instance in accordance with Rule 7A.01A.2. 

2.28.20 

Notwithstanding Rule 2.28.2A, a resigning Clearing Member shall have no obligations in relation to 
any event of default, other than its own, occurring at or after such time that the following conditions 
have been met: 

2.28.2D.1 the Minimum Notice Period has lapsed; and 

2.28.2D.2 the resigning Clearing Member has no open positions in any Contract other than 
positions acquired in relation to an event of default occurring during the Notice Period, by 
way of: 

a. an auction pursuant to Rule 7 A.02.1.5.b~-i-Gf 

b. aR assigRmeRt am:l tFaRSfef ef fesi~l:lal G+GF GeRtfasts pl:lfSl:laRt te Rl:lle 7A.Q~U .a.s. 
fThis rule has been deleted] 

~l:fAPTEB 7 A: SU§PENSION AND DEFAYL T 

7A.01A Events of Default 

7A.01A.1 

On the occurrence of any of the following events, or if the Clearing House in its discretion determines 
that any of the following events has occurred, the Clearing House may declare an event of default:-

a. the insufficiency of a Clearing Member's Collateral to discharge such Clearing Member's 
obligations to the Clearing House; or 

b. the insufficiency of the Collateral of any other Relevant Market, including a Participating Market, 
available to the Clearing House to fully meet such other Relevant Market's and/or its clearing 
house's obligations to the Clearing House; or 

c. the insolvency of a Clearing Member (as determined by Rule 7A.01.3), any other Relevant 
Market which clears the opposite side of any Contract, including a Participating Market, and/or 
its clearing house or any depository (as defined in Rule 2.35.4); or 

d. conversion, theft, breach of trust, embezzlement, or any other similar cause, caused or suffered 
by or in connection with a Clearing Member. 

7A.01A.2 Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism 

Subject to Rule 7A.06.6.4 (Use of the Clearing Fund in Res·Qect of Events of Default Occurring Within 
a MultiQie Default Period} and Rule 7 A.01 B (Ciea~ing Fund Loss Allacation Mechanism for Default in 
OTCF Contracts}, and provided that the defaulted Clearing Member's Collateral deposited with or 
provided to SGX-DC has been fully applied in accordance with Rule 7A.05.01, any loss suffered by 
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the Clearing House arising from or in connection with an event of default shall be met and made good 
promptly by the use and application of funds from the following sources (collectively known as the 
"Clearing Fund") in the order of priority hereafter listed, with each source of funds to be completely 
exhausted, subject to the limitations contained therein, before the next source is applied:-

a. Clearing House First Loss Contribution. The losses in each Contract Class in which the default 
has occurred will be met with that part of the Clearing House First Loss Contribution that is 
apportioned to that Contract Class pursuant to Rule 7A.01 A.2A.a. Where an event of default is 
ee.eme9-te-Aave-GGG1:JFFeG-in-m-er:e-tRaR-Gne-Gentr:act Class. suGJ:l-.fuAds--sRall be appmtioned to 
each Contract Class. as prescribed under Rule 7A.01A.2A.a. If the Any unexhausted fuRGs 
Clearing House First Loss Contribution apportioned to a particular Contract Class are-Is not 
exhausted, the unexhausted funds will sl:la41· be used and applied to meet any losses that may 
remain in the other another Contract Class(es), after the WAds-Clearing House First Loss 
Contribution apportioned to those other that Contract Class(es) have been are applied and 
exhausted. 

b. Security Deposits of those Clearing Members~ fexcluding any Clearing Member who is 
insolvent or deemed to be insolvent) which have been where each Clearing Member active in 
any of the Contract Classes in which the default has occurred. A Clearing Member is active in 
a Contract Class if it has Aa4: 

i. cleared Contracts belonging to thethat Contract Classin 'Nhich the event of default 
occurred, during the six (6) month period preceding the day the event of default was 
declared by the Clearing HouseRelevant Period; or 

ii. had an open commitment in Contracts belonging to thatthe same Contract Class in which 
the event of default occurred, during the six (6) month period preceding the day the 
event of default was declared by the Clearing House ('Nith the periods at Rules 
7A.01A.2.b.i and 7A.01A.2.b.ii collectively referred to as the "Relevant Period~. 

A Clearing Member's Security Deposits will be used under this Rule 7A.01A.2.b in respect of a 
Contract Class only if the Clearing Member has been active in that Contract Class. Further. 
only that part of each such Clearing Member's Security Deposits that has been apportioned,--iR 
tJ:Ie....manner presGfibed.under-Rulo 7A01A.2A.b, to the Contract Class will be used in respect of 
the Contract Class. 

Save as provided in Rule 7A.01 B (Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism for Default in 
OTCF Contracts)(for OTCF Contracts). For losses in Contracts that are listed for trading on the 
Exchange or Relevant Market. or Non Relevant Market Contracts. such Such a Clearing 
Member's liability shall be liable for the loss remaining in a Contract Class will be on a pro-rata 
basis, calculated as the proportion of its Security Deposit requirement as prescribed under Rule 
7/\.06.2.1./\ for the relevant that Contract Class.--aAG relative to the aggregate Security Deposit 
requirement for that same Contract Class of all for the category of Clearing Members that are 
active in that Contract Classreferred to in this Rule 7A.01A.5.2.b. 

WJ:ler-e-aA-eVOAt-Gk.lefa~:~lt-i-!K1eemed-te-Rave-eCG\:Irred in CoRtr:ac~s4Aat-are-+i&~f-t-Faa+n§-an 
tRe-~6Range-er-RelevaRt-Market-a.n€l-NGR-Relevant--Ma~o.nt-FaGts;--t-Ae-Sec~:~ffiv-Qeaosi1 
requirement for a Clearing Member apportioned to each Contract Class shall be calculated in 
the manner prescribed under Rule 7/\.01/\.2/\.b. 

In the event that Security Deposits aooortioned to fofa Contract Class are not exhausted 
pursuant to this Rule 7A.01A.2.bfully applied, the unexhausted funds will be used under Rule 
7A.01A.2.d such Secuffi-y---Qeposi-ts--sl:laJ.I--Ge--t16ed--to meet any losses that may remain in any 
ar-fsmg in suGJ:l-.other Contract Class(es) in which the event of default occurred,in-tl=le-maRAer 
prescribed under Rule 7A.01A.2.d. 
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7A.Qe.:;u .~ fGF easl=l GleaFin9 MemeeF sl=lall ee 1:1se8 ta meet lasses in tl=le manneF ~FessFi9e9 
1:1nEleF R1:1le 7A.Q~ ~ -

c. Further Assessment Amounts of those Clearing Members, (as pFessFi9e9 ~:~nEleF R~:~le 7A.Qe.3, 
aRG--excluding any Clearing Member who is insolvent or deemed to be insolvenU which have 
been active (in the manner described in Rule 7A.01A.2.b} In any of the Contract Classes in 
which the default has occurred ef tl=le same sategePf ef GleaFiRQ MemeeFs FefeFFeEl te in R1:1le 
7A.Q~A.2.9. 

A Clearing Member's Further Assessment Amounts will be used under this Rule 7A.01A.2.c in 
resgect of a Contract Class only if the Clearing Member has been active in that Contract Class. 
Further, only that gar! of each such Clearing Member's Further Assessment Amounts that has 
been am~ortioned....if.l-tl:le.anneF 11!FeSGFi9eEkJAGef-RI:IIe 7A.Q1A.2A .~ to the Contract Class will 
be used in resgect of the Contract Class. 

Save as grovided in Rule 7 A.01 8 {Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism for Default in 
OTCF Contracts}{fGF O+G~ GentFasts}, ~aF lasses in GentFasts tl=lat aFe liste9 fGF tFaElinQ en tl=le 
~*GAanQe aF Relevant MaFket, aF Nan Rele•o~ant MaFket GentFasts, SI:IGA SI:IGA a Clearing 
Member's liability sl=lall ee liaele for the loss remaining in a Contract Class will be on a pro-rata 
basis, calculated as the proportion of its Further Assessment Amount requirement for tAe 
Felevant that Contract Class, relative to the aggregate Further Assessment Amount 
requirement for that same Contract Class of all faF tl=le sategaFy af Clearing Members that are 
active in that Contract Class FefeFFe9 te in tl=lis R~:~le 7A.Q1A.5.2.9. 

Wl=leFe an e•o~ent ef Elefa~:~lt is 9eeme9 ta l=la•.•e eGGI:IFFeEl in GantFasts tl=lat aFe liste9 fGF tFaElin9 
an tl=le ~*GAanQe aF Relevant MaFket an9 Nen Relevant MaFket GentFasts, tl=le ~I:IFtReF 
Assessment Ama~:~nt feF a GleaFinQ MemeeF a~~eFtieneEl te easl:l GantFaet Glass sl:lall ee 
sals~:~late9 in tl=le manneF ~FeSGFi9e9 I:IRSeF R~:~le 7A.Q1.A..2.A.. 9. In tl=le e•Jent tl:lat Fl:lftReF 
Assessment Ama~:~nts faF a GentFast Glass aFe net f~:~ll>y a~~lie9, SI:IGA-F-I:IFtl=leF Assessment 
Ama~:~nts sl=lall ee ~:~sea ta meet lesses aFisinQ in aAatl:leF GentFast Glass in wl=lisl=l tl=le e\•ent af 
defa~:~lt aGGI:IFFed in tl=le manneF ~FeseFieed ~:~ndeF 7A.Q1 A.2.e. 

In the event that Further Assessment Amounts aJ2J20rtioned to fefa Contract Class are not 
exhausted J2Ursuant to this Rule 7A.01A.2 . c-f:~:~Il-v ae~ied, the unexhausted funds will be used 
under Rule 7A.01A.2.e SI:IGA FI:IFtl=leF .A.ssessment Ama~:~nts sl=lall ee ~:~sed to meet any losses 
that may remain in any afisi-AG in-s~::~GI:J....other Contract Class{es} in which the event of default 
occurred, in tl=le manneF ~FessFieed 1:1ndm R1:1le 7A.01A.2.e. 

FeF lesses in G+GF GentFaets, tl=le FI:IFtl=leF Assessment Ama~:~nt attFie~:~ted te GlGF GantFasts 
fGF eael=l GleaFinQ MemeeF sl=lall ee ~:~sed ta meet s~:~sl=l lesses in tl=le manneF ~FessFieed ~:~ndeF 
R~:~le 7A.01 ~-

c1 . Clearing House Intermediate Contribution Any sen-tAet:.tians te tl=le GleaFin§ Fl:lnd e:y tl=le 
GleaFinQ l=la1:1se aF any ef its Felated entities te tl=lat GentFaet Glass in wl=liGA tl=le event af defa~:~lt 
eGGI:IFFed, tl=le ame1:1nt af s~:~el=l eentFie~:~tians (if any) te ee deteFmined ey tl=le GleaFing l=la1:1se in 
its sele dissFetian. The losses in each Contract Class in which the default has occurred will be 
met with that gart of the Clearing House Intermediate Contribution that is a]2gortioned to that 
Contract Class-el:lfSl:laAt te Rl:llo 7A.04A.2A.a. If the funds a]2]2ortioned to a garticular Contract 
Class are not exhausted, the unexhausted funds will be used and aJ2]2Iied to meet any losses 
that may remain in the other Contract Class(es}, after the funds a]2gortioned to those other 
Contract Class(es} have been agglied and exhausted. 

d. Security Deposits of those Clearing Members~--fexcluding any Clearing Member who is 
insolvent or deemed to be insolvent.._ -aAG) which are not available for use, or which have not 
been exhausted, gursuant to Rule 7A.01A.2.b .wl=leFe tl=lat easl=l GleaFinQ MemeeF l=lad: 

i. sleaFed-Gentr-aGt-s,nGt--9eJ.enging-te-~l=le-same-GGA-t-r-aet-Giass-+A-wl=liGJ:I4Ae-eveA-t-ef...Gefaillt 
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occurred, during the six (6) month period preceding the day the event of default 'Nas 
declared by the Clearing House; or 

ii. an open commitment in Contracts, not belonging to the same Contract Class in which the 
event of default occurred, during the six (6) month period preceding the day the e•1ent of 
default was declared by the Clearing House; or 

iii. not cleared or had no open commitment in Contracts belonging to the sarne Contract 
Class in which the event of default occurred, during the Relevant Periods._;__Q£ 

jH .. Security Deposits that have not been fully applied pursuant to Rule 7A.01/\.2.b. 

A StlGA Clearing Member's liability shall be liable for the loss remaining in a Contract Class will 
be on a pro-rata basis, calculated as the proportion of its Security Deposit requirement 
a•1ailable for use-relative to the aggregate Security Deposit_requirement of all Clearing 
Members that have Security Degosits available for use under-for-tl=le-Gate§or;y ef CleariAg 
Members referred to in this Rule 7A.01A.2.d, pro•;ided always tt:lat if suct:l Clearing Member's 
Security Deposit had been applied pllrsllant to Rille 7A.OV·\.2.b, its Security Deposits st:lall not 
be applied again pursllant to this Rille 7/\.01A.2.d. 

e. Further Assessment Amounts, (as prescri9ed llnder Rule 7/\.06.3 of Clearing Members, 
excluding any Clearing Member who is insolvent or deemed to be insolvent, which are not 
available for use, or which have not been exhausted, gursuant to Rule 7A.01A.2.c.-tl:le-sarne 
category of Cleafing Mem9ers referred te in Rilles 7/\.01/\.2.d.i to 7A.01/\.2.d.iii, Clearing 
Members wt:lo !:lad ~llrther Assessment l\mellnts that Rave not 9een fully applied pllrsllant to 
Rille 7A.01/\.2.c and (exclllding any Clearing Member wt:lict:l t:las 9een le•1ied the maximllm 
amount tt:lat may 9e levied against it pursuant to 7A.01 A.2.c). 

A StlGA Clearing Member's liability st:lall be liable for the loss remaining in a Contract Class will 
be on a pro-rata basis, calculated as the proportion of its Further Assessment Amount 
requirement available for llSe relative to the aggregate Further Assessment Amount 
requirement of all Clearing Members that have Further Assessment Amounts available for use 
under this Rule 7A.01A.2.e. for tt:le category of Clearing Me meers referred to in Rule 
7A.01A.2.d; and 

f. 8any other contributions to the Clearing Fund. 

7A.01A.2A AQQortionment of Clearing Fund Contributions across Contract Classes and 
across OTCF Auctions 

a. Where an event of default is deemed to have occurred in more than one Contract Class, the 
Clearing House First Loss Contribution and Clearing House Intermediate Contribution will be 
aggortioned to each 8\:lGR--Contract Class in such 12rogortion as the Clearing House will 
determine. The funds so a(2[20rtioned will be used in the manner set out in Rule 7A.01A.2 
{Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism} and Rule 7A.01 B (Clearing Fund Loss Allocation 
Mechanism for Default in OTCF Contracts) in respect ef G+C~ Contracts. 

b. Where an event of default is deemed to have occurred, the Security Degosits and Further 
Assessment Amounts of each Clearing Member will be aggortioned. The Security DeQosits and 
Further Assessment Amounts deQosited by a Clearing Member in resgect of OTCF Contracts 
Qursuant to Rules 7A.06.2 and 7A.06.3 will be a(2QOrtioned to OTCF Contracts. The rest of the 
Security Degosits and Further Assessment Amounts degosited by the Clearing Member will be 
a~mortioned to the other-easA Contract Classes (not inCluding the OTCF Contract Class} in 
such groQortion as the Clearing House will determine. The funds so agQortioned will be used in 
the manner set out in Rule 7A.01A.2 (Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism} and Rule 
7A.01B (Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism for Default in OTCF Contracts}-iA-fesoect of. 
G+C~ Contracts. 
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c. Where an event of default is deemed to have occurred in OTCF Contracts and there is more 
than one auction seAteFR(i!lateG under Rule 7 A.02 .1.5.b, the gart of the Clearing House First 
Loss Contribution, Clearing House Intermediate Contribution and Gf each Clearing Member's 
Security: Degosit and Further Assessment Amount that is aggo[!ioned to OTCF Contracts will 
be further aggortioned to each auction. The agQortionment wil l be in such groQortion as the 
Clearing House will determine. The funds so agQortioned will be used in the manner set out in 
Rule 7 A.01 A.2 (Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism} and Rule 7 A.01 8 (Clearing Fund 
Loss Allocation Mechanism for Default in OTCF Contracts iR ~es(i!est ef G+G~ GeRt~asts). 

lA!Icle~e aR eveRt ef eefal:llt is eeemee te ~clave essl:l~Fee iR meFe ticlaR eRe GeAtFast Glass, tF!e fl:lRGS 
FefeFFee te iR Rl:lle 7A.G~A.2.a, Rl:lle 7A.Q~A.2.9 aRe Rl:lle 7A.G~A.2.s sF!all ee a~:meFtieRee te easF! 
GeRt~ast Glass iR tF!e fellewiRg maRRe~: 

a. tAe Glea~iRg ~el:lse ~i~st bess GeRtFi91:ltieR ~efe~~ee te iR Rl:lle 7A.Q~A.2.a, SAall ee a(i!(i!e~tieReG 
te easF! GeRtFast Glass iR wF!isA tF!e~e is less ~emaiRiRg eR a ~Fe Fata easis, salsl:llatee as tlcle 
~m~eFtieR ef tF!e ~isk seRtFiel:ltieR ef Sl:lGA GeRtFast Glass feF all GleaFiRg MemeeFs Felative te 
tF!e aggFegate Fisk seRtFiel:ltieR ef tF!e GeRtmst Classes iR •...-hish theFe is less mmaiRiRg; aRe 

9. the Sesl:lFitv (;)e~esits aRe ~l:lFtAeF AssessmeRt Amel:lRts FefeFFee te iR Rl:lle 7A.Q~A.2.9 aRe s 
Fes~estivel•r ef a CleaFiRg MemeeF •Nhe sleaFs GeRtFasts whish aFe listee feF tFaeiRg eR the 
~xshaRge eF aRy Rele•JaRt MaFket aRe NeA Rele•JaAt MaFket GeRtFasts shall ee a~~eFtieRee 
feF eash GeRtFast Glass eR a ~Fe Fata easis, salsl:llatee as the ~m~eFtieA ef tF!e sail¥ aveFage 
ef-.tl:le-Rsk-mai!QiA-ef-sooh-GieaFiRa-Meffieer-G\.JfiA~FeGeGiM-#lr:ee-(3) meAth ~e~ieS-feF 
easlcl GeRtFast Glass Felative te the aggFegate sail¥ aveFage ef the Fisk maFgiR ef this Glea~iRg 
Mem9eF Gl:l~iRg the ~FeseeiAg tAFee {3} meRth ~eFiee feF eeth GeRtFaGt Glasses. 

7A.01A.3 

Where Clearing Members' Security Deposit or Further Assessment Amounts are used and applied in 
accordance with Rules 7A.01A.2.b, c, d ore, the limits to one or more Clearing Members' liabilities in 
respect of such funds as set out in Rule 2.28.2A or Rule 7A.06.6.6 may be reached. As a 
consequence of the foregoing, the contributions of Clearing Members which remain liable in respect 
of the relevant source of funds may remain unexhausted, while outstanding losses remain following 
such use and application of the source of funds. In such instances, the following shall apply: 

a. the remaining contributions of Clearing Members in respect of the relevant source of funds shall 
be applied to meet the outstanding loss, subject to their limits set out in Rule 2.28.2A and Rule 
7A.06.6.6; and 

b. the liability of each Clearing Member for such loss shall be determined as described in Rules 
7A.01A.2.b, c, d or e, whichever is applicable, subject always to the operation of Rule 
7A.06.6.5. 

7A.01A.4 

If the Clearing House is unable to ascertain any of its losses in relation to a potential Flat Rate 
adjustment promptly after an event of default, the Clearing House may estimate its loss as if such 
estimated loss has already been ascertained, and apply the Clearing Fund accordingly. Upon 
ascertaining its actual loss suffered in relation to a Flat Rate adjustment, the Clearing House will debit 
or credit the monies to the Clearing Fund accordingly. 

7A.01A.5 

For the purpose of Rules 7A.01A.2.b, c, d, and e, an event of default shall fall within either of the 
following: 
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a. Contracts that are listed for trading on the Exchange or Relevant Market; 

b. Non-Relevant Market Contracts; or 

c. OTCF Contracts 

(each a "Contract Class", and collectively, "Contract Classes") 

except as provided in Rules 7A.01A.7 and 7A.01A.9, when an event of default is deemed to fall within 
(i) any combination of Contract Class, or (ii) all of the Contract Classes, as the case may be. 

7A.01A.6 

An event of default shall be deemed to have fallen within a particular Contract Class if the defaulting 
Clearing Member had open commitment or outstanding obligations to the Clearing House in that 
Contract Class at the time of such default. 

7A.01A.7 

An event of default that is due to the insufficiency of a Clearing Member's Collateral deposited with, 
provided to or otherwise made available to the Clearing House to fully discharge such Clearing 
Member's obligations to the Clearing House, or is due to the insolvency of a Clearing Member, shall 
be deemed for the purpose of Rules 7A.01A.2.b, c, d and e to have occurred in each Contract Class 
that Clearing Member was clearing or had open commitment in at the time of default. 

7A.01A.8 

Where an event of default is due to the insufficiency of the Collateral of any other Relevant Market 
including a Participating Market, available to the Clearing House to fully meet the obligations of such 
Relevant Market and/or its clearing house to the Clearing House or the insolvency of the other 
Relevant Market, a default shall be deemed to have occurred in the class of Contracts that are listed 
for trading on the Exchange or the Relevant Market. 

7A.01A.9 

An event of default that is due to conversion, theft, breach of trust or embezzlement of a Clearing 
Member, or any other cause shall be deemed to have occurred in each Contract Class that Clearing 
Member was clearing or had open commitment in at the time of default. 

7A.01A.10 

While application of the Clearing Fund shall be mandatory, the detailed implementation of Rule 7A.05 
and 7A.06 shall be the responsibility of the Clearing House. 

7A.01A.11 

Without prejudice to the generality of Chapter 1, the Clearing House shall not be liable to any Clearing 
Member or any Third Party in respect of any damage, loss, cost or expense of whatsoever nature 
(whether direct, indirect, special or consequential, including without limitation any loss of business, 
revenue, goodwill, bargain or profit), suffered or incurred by such Clearing Member or Third Party, 
arising out of or in connection with the declaration or non-declaration of an event of default by the 
Clearing House. 

7 A.01 B Use 9f the Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism for in Res~eGt ef a Default--Qf--a 
r'l lUI. ·h- ·-. in OTCF Contracts 
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7A.01B.1 

Where an event of default is deemed to have occurred in OTCF Contracts, an~ losses that remain 
after an auction referred to in Rule 7 A.02.1.5.b is held will be met b~ the sources of funds aQQOrtioned 
to OTCF Contracts, in the order of griorit~ set out in Rule 7 A.01 A.2 (Clearing Fund Loss Allocafion 
Mechanism}, subject to Rule 7A.018.3 {Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism for Contributions of 
Members Active in OTCF Contracts}. 

7A.01B.2 

Where an event of default is deemed to have occurred in OTCF Contracts, and more than one 
auction referred to in Rule 7A.02.1.5.b is held: 

a. an~ losses that remain after each auction will be met b~ the sources of funds aggortioned to 
OTCF Contracts and further aQQortioned to that auction ~l:lfSI:laRt te R1:1le ~.A,.Q~A.2A.s, in the 
order of Qriorit~ set out in Rule 7A.01A.2 {Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism}, subject to 
Rule 7A.01 8 .3 {Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism for Contributions of Members Active 
in OTCF Contracts}; 

b. in the event that the Clearing House First Loss Contribution or the Clearing House Intermediate 
Contribution aggortioned to an auction is not exhausted after losses in that auction ~re met, the 
unexhausted funds will be used in the corresQonding source in the other auction{s), but onl~ 
after the funds in that source aQQortioned to the other auction(s} have been exhausted. 

7A.O~ B.U A.01 8.3 Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism for Contributions of Members 
Active in OTCF Contracts 

~~:~9jest te R1:1le 7A.Q1 B.~. wt:lefe aA e•.teAt ef eefa~:~lt ess~:~r:s iA G+GF GeAtfasts aA9 Jesses afe 
+AS\:Jff.ed,tAEH:Jse-aAG-ari>~liGatieR-Gf..SeGI:Jfit-v-Qe~esits-~fSSGH9e9--I:J.R9eF-Rtlle-7-A,.Q~..,a...aRc:i--14JI#let: 
.A.ssessFAeRt AFAei:IRts attr:i9~:~te9 te G+GF GeRtfasts te FReet Jesses fmFA east:l a~:~stieR fefeffe9 te iR 
R\:l.le-7AQ~-:-&.-G-sflall-fellew--t-Ae-ef9eF-Gf;;>f'leritv liste9-iA-t-Ris-Rtlle-Subject to Rule 7 A.01 8.4, Clearing 
Members' Securit~ DeQosits and Further Assessment Amounts aQQOrtioned to an auction will be 
used, notwithstanding Rules 7A.01A.2.b and c., to meet the losses remaining after the auction in the 
following descending order of Qriorit~ and manner, with each source of fund to be comQietel~ 
Loss Contribution and the Clearing House Intermediate Contribution QUrsuant to Rule I I lied:-

a. Securit~ Degosits of ParticiQating Clearing Members which are aggortioned to the auction, 
fex-sll:l9i-R§ aFw Glearifl~meeF-wAe-is-iflselv-eAt-eF-9eemeG-tG-Ge-iASGiv-eAt-l::where such 
Participating Clearing Members did not participate in the #lis-auction. 

Each such Participating Clearing Member's liabilit~ s~ll-ee-liaele-for the loss remaining will be 
on a pro-rata basis, calculated as the proportion of its Securit~ Degosit reguirement for OTCF 
Contracts as oreSGr~eeG--IJfleeF---Rule--+A-QG-:-2..,..1-:-B relative to the aggregate Securit~ Deposit 
reguirement for OTCF Contracts as oresGFibe<Hifl~7A.Q6.2.1.B feF-U:le-Gale!iJ91'V of all 
Participating Clearing Members that did not particiQate in the auction refefreG-tG-~R-tt:lis-R~:.Ile 
7A.Q1 B.1.a. 

b. Further Assessment Amounts of tt:le same sateQePf ef Participating Clearing Members which 
are aQportioned to the auction, where such ParticiQatiog Clearing Members did not QarticiQate 
in the auction f9feffe9 te iR R~:~le 7A.Q1 B.1.a. 

Each such ParticiQating Clearing Member's liabilit~ sflall-9e--liable-for the loss remaining will be 
on a Qro-rata basis, calculated as the proportion of its Further Assessment Amount reguirement 
for attr:ie~:~taele te OTCF Contracts relative to the aggregate Further Assessment Amount 
reauirement for attribtJ.tat>le-te-OTCF Contracts f.eHR"' of all ParticipatinQ C!earinQ 
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Members that did not gartici(;!ate in the auction FefeFre9 te in R~:~le 7.0..0~ B.~ .a. 

c. Securit~ Degosits of Particigating Clearing Members which are aggortioned to the auction, 
where such Particigating Clearing Members submitted bids in the -#Hs-auction and their bids 
were below the Reference Price. 

Each such Particigating Clearing Member's liabilit~ sl:lall-9e-Ha91&-for the loss remaining will be 
on a pro-rata basis. calculated as the progortion of the groduct of: 

I. the distance between such Clearing Member's bid grice and the Reference Price; and 

ii. its Securit~ Degosit requirement for OTCF Contracts appertiene9 te this a~:~Gtien. 

relative to the aggregate of the groduct of Rule 7 A.01 B.3.c.i and li for tAe-Gateeerv ef-all 
Participating Clearing Members that submitted bids in the auction below the Reference Price 
referre9 te in this R~:~le 7.A..OHU .G. 

d. Further Assessment Amounts of the saFRe Gate§erv ef Particigating Clearing Members which 
are ap(;!ortioned to the auction, where such Particigating Clearing Members submitted bids in 
the auction and their bids were below the Reference Pricereferre9 te in R~:~le 7.6. . 0~ B.~ .G. 

Each such Clearing Member's liabilit~ shall-ee-1-ial:>le-for the loss remaining will be on a gro-rata 
basis. calculated as the proportion of the product of: 

i. the distance between such Clearing Member's bid price and the Reference Price; and 

ii. its Further Assessment Amount requirement for OTCF Contracts appertiene9 te thisa~:~Gtien, 

relative to the aggregate of the groduct of Rule 7A.01 B.3.d.i and ii for the oate§erv ef all 
Particigating Clearing Members that submitted bids in the auction below the Reference 
Pricefefen:e9 te in tl:lis R~:~le 7AO~ B.~ .9. 

e. Securit~ Degosits of Clearing Members which are apgortioned to the auction and which are not 
available for use pursuant to Rule 7 A.01 B.3.a or c, or which have not been exhausted gursuant 
to Rule 7A.01 B.3.c.~ 

i. that have net eeen f~:~llv applies as presGriee9 ~:~nser R~:~le 7.6..0~ B.~ .a erG., ana •NhiGh sl:lall 
ee ~:~se9 an9 applie9 te FReet less in aGGer9anGe •Nith R~:~le 7AO~ B.2.G; er 

ii. tl:lat have net eeen ~:~see an9 applies ~:~n9er R~:~le 7.6..0~ B.~ .a erG an9 R~:~le 7AO~ B.2.9. 

Each ~Gipatifl§ Clearing Member's liabilit:i -sl:lalt-be-Hable-for the loss remaining will be on a 
pro-rata basis, calculated as the (;!roportion of its Securit:i Degosit reguirement for OTCF 
Contracts a•1ailaele fer ~:~se relative to the aggregate Security Degosit reguirement for OTCF 
Contracts availaele fer bls_e fer the oate§erv of all Clearing Members that have Securit:i 
Degosits available for use under ref-erre&-te-ifl..this Rule 7A.01 BA-3.e for the auction. 

f. Further Assessment Amounts of Clearing Members which are aggortioned to the auction and 
which are not available for use gursuant to Rule 7A.01 BA-3.b or d, or which have not been 
exhausted pursuant to Rule 7 A.01 B.4-3.d 

h----t-Rat-Ra-ve-Ret-9e-en-f~::~!l-v-afmlie9 as aressr:ibeG-~:~-AGef-R-~;J-I~-:-9-er-G;-aA9--wl:lish--Gan--9e 
~:~see an9 applie9 te FReet less in aGGerdanGe •NitA R~:~le 7.6..0~ B.2.G; er 

ii-:---tRat-RaG-net-eeeFH.J-se9-and-appl-ieEH:J.Adef-.Rwl-e-+A~1-:-9-eHI-and-RI:Jie--fA.C»-~. 

Each PaftiGi-9at~na Clearina Member's liabilitv &AaU-be-liable-for the loss remainina will be on a 
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gro-rata basis, calcu lated as the Qrogortion of its Further Assessment Amount reguirement for 
OTCF Contracts a•Jailaele feF ~se relative to the aggregate Further Assessment Amount 
reguirement for OTCF Contracts av.ailal:>le-feH!se of all Clearing Members that have Further 
Assessment Amounts available for use under feF tl:le sateQGF'f ef Glear:iAQ Memeer:s r:efeFFea te 
ffi--this Rule 7 A.01 B.4-3.f for the auction. 

7A.01B.42 

Notwithstanding the order of griority set out in Rule 7 A.01 8 .3, the following agglies wWhere there is 
more than one auction seRtem !i!latea under Rule 7 A.02 .1.5.b for an event of default in OTCF 
Contracts., tl:le Ses~Fitv Qeli!esits aRe ~~Ftl:leF .6.ssessmeRt .A.me~Rts r:efeFFea te iA R~le 7AQ~ B.~ sl:lall 
99-afi!!i!9r-tiooeG-te-easA-al:lstieA-aflEH:IoeG-iA-tAe-fellewiAQ-maAfle~ If funds that are aQgortioned to an 
auction ("first auction") are not exhausted after agglication gursuant to Rule 7A.01 8.3, the 
unexhausted funds will be used to meet the losses that remain in the other auction(s) ("other 
auction(s)") in accordance with the following grincigles: 

..,. +l:le-SesHFity:--Qeli!0Si~ as OF&SSFiBeEi-I:IAeer-Rtile 7AQ~AG-F-I:lftA&F--ASsessmeAt-Am0HAt 
a#Fi91:1·~91e-t-e--G+GF-GG~Fasts-fef-easA-GiealiA~em9eF--SI:lall-ee-a~li!eFtieAeG-ifl-S~GA-m.aAAeF 
1i!FeSGFi9ee ev tl:le GleaFiRQ ""e~se; aAe 

a.-9-:- fellewiFIG-tAe-YS&-a-R8-afmlisatieA-&f....*!Ads--f:G-FAeet-lesses-iR-FeS~eGt ef aR a~:~st~eA ("tl:le-fiFSt 
a~stieR"} li!~Fs~aRt te aR'f ef R~les 7AQ~ B.~ .a, 9, s er: e, if tl:ler:e is aR ~Aexl:la~stee Ses~r:itv 
Qeli!GSit 9F ~~Ftl:leF .A.ssessmeRt Ame~At feF a PaFtisili!atiRQ Glear:iRQ MemeeF iR aR'f Qi>JeR 
SG~FGe ef f~ReS, s~sl:l ~Aexl:la~stee Ses~Fit•t Qeli!esit er: ~~Ftl:leF AssessmeRt Ame~Rt fer: tl:lis 
Par:tisili!atiRQ Glear:iRQ Memeer: sl:lall ee ~see te meet aA•f r:emaiRiAQ less iR aRetl:leF a~stieR 
~e-seseR9-a~stieA9-if...t.Ais If a-P-aFtisili!:at iAQ Clearing Member is liable to meet tl=le losses in 
the same order of Qriority: as-in the first auction and the other auctions, its unexhausted funds 
from the first auction will be used in the corresgonding source in the other auction(s), but~ 
~Rexl:la~stee Ses~Fitv Qeli!esit er: ~~Ftl:leF .A.ssessmeRt Ame~Rt fer: tl:lis PaFtisili!atiRQ GleaFiRQ 
Memeer: sl:lall ee ~see only: after the Ses~Fit•r Qeli!esit er: ~~Ftl:leF AssessmeRt Ame~Rt wl:lisl:l 
A.ave-eeeA funds in that source aggortioned fer: to the other seseAG auction(s}-aAG-te-9e-l:iseEI-iH 
tAe-same-er:eler-ef-aFieFi·t~ have been exhausted. +l:l~EH2ar-tisioatinQ--GieaFiAG--Meml:lef-5flall--9e 
liaele fer: tl:le less FemaiRiRQ eA a li!FG Fata easis, sals~latee as tl:le li!FG!i!eFtieA ef its Ses~Fit•r 

.Qe~#-feoo-ir:emeRt--availal:»e-fGF....I:lSe-Felative-te-tRe-aaQr-eQate--SeGI¥+tv QeoGsit--fea~iremeffi 
availaele feF ~se feF tl:le sateQGF'f ef PaFtisili!atiRQ GleaFiAQ Memeer:s r:efer:Fee te iA tl:lis R~le 
7A.Q~ B.2.9; aRe 

b. If a Clearing Member is liable to meet losses in different orders of griority in the first auction and 
the other auctions, its unexhausted Security Degosits from the first auction will be used in the 
source described in Rule 7A.01B.3.e in the other auction(s} and its unexhausted Further 
Assessment Amounts from the first auction will be used in the source described in Rule 
7 A.01 B.3.f in the other auction{s). but only after the funds in those sources aggortioned to the 
other auction(s} have been exhausted. 

6:--fellGWiA§ tl:!e I:IS&-aflG-a~l-iGaH9fl-.9f...ftlfl9&-tG-FAeet-lesses li!~fs~aAt te aAv ef Rule--+A-Q~ BA .e GF 
'kiAd-tl:!eFe-is-aA-I:IAEOO:lauste€1--Seeuffi.v-Qe(i!esit e,._,;:lffi.l:le~ AssessmeAt .A.mooAt fer: a Glear:iAQ 
Membef-ifHAat--se!;JFGe--Gf---..NRds s~;~GA-fem.aiAiAG--Sesur-itv-..Qeoesit--Gr--H:!FtAeF AssessmeAt 
Ame~Wof--tl:lis-GieaRAQ-Membef.-&l:lall--be--tlsed--te-meet aA'f FemaiAiRG-IGSSeS-iflGUFFeG--fA 
aAetl:leF a~stieA. 

7A.0~8.3 

·lfl-tAe-e-veAt--tAat-tl:lEl--SesYritv bler;>G&it&--aRd-F--tlr:tAef-AssessFAeRt-Ame~;~Ats-attfiGHtai:lle--te--Q+Gj;. 
GeAtFasts are Aet f~li't' ali!li!liee, s~sl:l Ses~Fit•r Gle!i!esits aAe ~~FtAeF AssessmeRt Ame~Rts sl:!all ee 
~see te meet lesses aFisiA§ iA aAetl:leF GeAtFast Glass iA wl:lisl:l tl:le eveRt ef eefa~lt ess~r:r:ee iR tl:le 
FRaRAef 1i!FeSGFi9ee ~ReeF 7AQ~A2.e aAe 7A.Q~A.2.e reSii!eGtivel•y. 
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7 A.02 Open Positions of Defaulted /Suspended Clearing Members 

7A.02.1 

When a Clearing Member having open positions has defaulted upon its obligation to the Clearing 
House, or has been suspended, the Clearing House may:-
.... 

7A.02.1.5 Where the open positions relate to OTCF Contracts, take one or more of the following 
actions: 

a. hedge or otherwise liquidate such open positions in OTCF Contracts; 

b. conduct an auction of such open positions in OTCF Contracts, whether hedged or otherwise~ 
and a Partici12ating Clearing Member shall QarticiJ2ate in such auction; 

c. rThis rule is deleted]. .s. wl=lef&-i.t--i&-ifl tl=le GleaFiR~ l=le~:~se's §~inie1=1 tl=lat (Gt-ts 
iFfii39Ssiele eF iFfi13Fastisaele, assi€Jn ana tFansfeF aw; Fesial:lal G+GF GentFasts, wl=letl=leF l=le9~e9 
oF otl=leFwise, to one oF FfiOFe noR 9efal:lltiR~ GleaFiR€1 MeFfleeF(s) wovide9 tl=lat: 

i. tl=le Fesidl:lal G+GF GontFasts, wl=letl=leF l:!e9~e9 OF otl:!eFwise, assi€Jne9 aR9 tFaRsfeFFe9 to tl:!e 
ROR aefal:lltin€J GleaFin€J MeFfiBeF SRall ROt ee of Sl:IGR aFfiOl:lnt as to inGFease its Fisk FflaF€JiR 
FeEil:liFeFflent ey FfiOFe tl:!an ~ QQ% ef its a>leFa~e eR9 of 9ay Fisk FflaF€Jin FeEjl:liFeFfleRt foF G+GF 
GontFasts in tl:!e ag days 13Fesedin€J, ana ex:sll:l9iR€J, tl:!e 9ay on '•'>'Risl:! tl:!e eveRt of 9efal:llt 
ossl:IFS, as 9eslaFe9 ey tl:!e GleaFin€1 l=lol:lse; an9 

ii. tl:!e non 9efal:lltin~ GleaFin~ MeFf!eeF l:!as sleaFe9 susl:! wodust €JFOl:IP iR Sl:IGR Gl:IFFensy in tl:!e 
last tRFee Ffl9ntl:!s. 

c1. where outstanding losses remain following the awaFEi-ef-e~eR-eo&ition-s-awFSYaflt-te-tRe-auction 
as-described in (b), attribute such outstanding losses in the manner a&-described in Rules 
7A.01A.2 (Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism}, 7A.01A.2A {AQ!20rtionment of Clearing 
Fund Contributions across Contract Classes and across OTCF Auctions} and 7A.01B 
(Ciea~ing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism for Default in OTCF Contracts}, 

provided that a Clearing Member participating in any activity set out in (b) and (c1) above may 
authorise a qualified third party to act in its place . 

... 

7 A.06.2 Security Deposit 

7A.06.2.1 

Upon being granted eligibility by the Clearing House to clear a relevant Contract Class, each Clearing 
Member wishing to clear that Contract Class shall deposit with the Clearing House as security for its 
obligations to the Clearing House ("Security Deposit") the following amounts: 

A. for clearing Contracts which are listed for trading on the Exchange or any Relevant Market 
and/or Non-Relevant Market Contracts, the higher of: 

a. S$1 ,000,000 or such lower amount as prescribed by the Clearing House time to time in its 
discretion; or 

b. 3.0%, or such lower amount as prescribed by the Clearing House from time to time in its 
discretion, of the daily average of the risk margin of such Clearing Member during the 
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preceding three month period; 

B. for clearing OTCF Contracts, the higher of: 

a. US$5 million; or 

b. 3§.0%, or such lower amount as prescribed by the Clearing House from time to time in its 
discretion, the daily average of the risk margin of such Clearing Member for such OTCF 
Contracts during the preceding three month period; or 

C. for clearing (i) Contracts which are listed for trading on the Exchange or any Relevant Market 
and/or Non-Relevant Market Contracts, and (ii) OTCF Contracts, the sum of the amounts set 
out in Rule 7A.06.2.1.A ANG and 7A.06.2.1.B. 

7 A.06.4 Aggregate Clearing House Contributions 

7A.06.4.1 

Subject to Rule 7A.06.4.2, the total contribution by the Clearing House to the Clearing Fund 
("Aggregate Clearing House Contribution") shall be at least an amount equivalent to 25% of the 
Cslearing Ffund size, and allocated wlliGR-sAal-l-t>e as~lieEI te tl:le GleaFiRa FunG-as follows tAe-Rf§Aef 
ef: 

a. S$~ 3€i,QQO,QQQ, wl:lisl:l sl:lall be af')l'lliea to tl=le Gleafi.A~se--Gont~ibution as ~ef~mea te in 
Rule 7A.Q1A.2.a; or [This rule has been deleted] 

a1 . an amount of not less than 15% of the Cslearing Ffund size1 wmsi:J shall form 13e-aealieEI-te-the 
Clearing House First Loss Contribution as referred to in Rule 7A.01A.2.a; 

b. the Minimum Ag§Fe§ate Glea~ing House Gontribution[This rule has been deleted] 

b1 . an amount of not less than 10% of the Cslearing Ffund size, wl:lisF! shall form ee a~~lieEI to the 
Clearing House Intermediate Contribution as referred to in Rule 7 A.01 A.2.c1: and 

c. any remaining amount anv otRef--afR9uffi..-.Aot----Gtflef'Wfse..-a~~HeEI te the Gleafif!g-HGb!Se 
GefltfibutiOflS-fefeH-e€1-to-in-R\.!Jes.-.7A . Q€i.4.~ .a1 ane M I anG-wfl.isR-shall form be-a~s«eG-te-tRe 
any other contributions to the Clearing Fund as referred to in Rule 7A.01A.2.f. 

7A.06.4.2 

In the event that any part of the Aggregate Clearing House Contribution is applied in accordance with 
Rule 7A.01A, such that it falls below the Minimum Aggregate Clearing House Contribution, the 
Clearing House shall restore the Aggregate Clearing House Contribution up to the Minimum 
Aggregate Clearing House Contribution. The Clearing House shall thereafter maintain Aggregate 
Clearing House Contribution equivalent to the Minimum Aggregate Clearing House Contribution. 

7A.06.4.3 

Aggregate Clearing House Contribution shall comprise the following, where such funds are available: 

a. the capital of the Clearing House; 

b. the net proceeds of such financial guarantee and/or default insurance; and 

c. any other financial instrument. 

7 A.06.6 Use of the Clearing Fund in Respect of Events of Default Occurring Within a Multiple 
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Default Period 

7A.06.6.1 

A Multiple Default Period shall be a fixed period of 90 days commencing on the day an event of 
default occurs as declared by the Clearing House, where such event of default results in the use and 
application of the Clearing Fund. 

7A.06.6.2 

An event of default occurring within a Multiple Default Period shall not trigger the commencement of a 
new Multiple Default Period. 

7A.06.6.3 

The Clearing House shall notify Clearing Members of the commencement date of any Multiple Default 
Period. 

7A.06.6.4 

The Clearing Fund in the order of priority listed in Rule 7A.01A.2 shall be used and applied in the 
following manner in respect of events of default occurring within a Multiple Default Period: 

a. The Clearing Fund shall only be drawn upon after the monies of the defaulted Clearing Member 
with the Clearing House have been exhausted in accordance with this Rules; 

b. Subject to Rule 7A.06.6.4 .b1. The Clearing Fund shall be utilised in respect of each event of 
default occurring within the Multiple Default Period in the order of priority listed in Rule 
7A.01A.2 irrespective of the number of draw downs on the Clearing Fund; 

94,.------WAeFe-aR-eVeAt--ef.....Elef-al:l~klccufs-iR-&Ae-GF--ffiGFe-beAtfast--Giasses-fGf--WAicR all !*eGeEHAG 
eveRts of Elefaults is Rot EleeFfleEI to ee iRvolveEI iR, tl:le GleaFiRQ Flouse IRteFFfleEiiate 
GoRtFibutioR sl:lall ee useEI aREI a~~lieEI as tl:le SOUFCe of fuREis ~FOViEieEI foF iR Rule 7A.01 A.2.a 
aAEI-t/:le-GieaF-iAc:H=IOUSe--F-iFSt--bGss-GaAtr-ibUt·iOFHSRall~e-1:1S6EI-aAEI aoruiefkl.s lAS SOI:IFGe-ef 
fuREis ~FoviEieEI foF iR Rule 7A.01 A.2.c.i; 

c. S1:-1 bject-te tl:le 1:-JSe-aAG--a~~icatieA-Gf--fu.AEis-ffi.--.tfle-maRReF of-0-V.iEieG--feF--ifl--.RI:I Ie---1-M~Ad 
9-1-, In the event that a utilisation of the Clearing Fund draws on only part of the funds available 
at any source under Rule 7A.01A.2, the next utilisation of the Clearing Fund in connection with 
the next aR-event of default occurring within the same Multiple Default Period, shall~ 

i. subject to Rule 7A.06.6.4.c.ii, draw first from the remaining funds available at the unexhausted 

I 
source before drawing from the next source, taking into account, at all times, the relevant 
Contract Class; 

ii. where the next event of default occurs in one or more Contract Classes in which all preceding 
events of defaults in that same Multiple Default Period were not involved, the draw down will 
revert to the start of the seguence of prioritx: listed in Rule 7 A.01 A.2 (Clearing Fund Loss 
Allocation Mechanism} and: 

(1} the source of funds provided for in Rule 7A.01A.2:a will consist ·of an¥ remaining 
amount in the Clearing House Fifst Contribution, or aA¥ remaining amount In the Clearing 
House Intermediate Contribution, whichever amount is the higher; and 

(2) the source of funds provided for in Rule 7A.01A.2.c1 will consist of any remaining 
contributions to the Clearina Fund as referred to in Rule 7A.01A.2.f after which either anv 
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.. 
reseurces in the Clearing remamtng House Intermediate ContributioA or an~ remaining 

resources in the Clearing H0use First Contribution, whiehever has net alread~ been used as 
the seurce of fund provided for in Rule 7A.01A.2.a pursuant to (1) abo'le. 

£~) aA¥ FOmaiAfAO FOSOI:lFGOS iA tRe-GJeaFffiQ-MG~;~se IRtefFROdiate GoRtFibl:lt4GA-w411 be ~;~sec:J 
as the source of fuRds provided for iR Rule 7A.01A.2.a; aRd 

{2} aR•f rernaiRiRg soRtributioRs to the GleaFiRQ J;:uRd as FefeFred to iR R~;~le 7A.Q1,6,.2.f, 
aftef-wh.ich, gA't' rernaiRiRo reso~:~rces iA tt:le GleariR!il Ho1:1se ~irst GoAtfl.9ytjeA;--Will ee l:lsed as 
the SOUFGe of fuRdS pF011ided for iR Rule 7A.01A.2.c1. 

d. Once all the sources of the Clearing Fund have been exhausted, any current or subsequent 
utilisation of the Clearing Fund in connection with an event of default occurring within the same 
Multiple Default Period shall revert to the start of the sequence of the priority listed in Rule 
7A.01A.2 {Clearing Fund Loss Allocation Mechanism) in respect of the replenished Clearing 
Fund; and 

e. Upon the commencement of a new Multiple Default Period, the first draw down on the Clearing 
Fund in connection with an event of default occurring in the new Multiple Default Period shall 
commence from the first source of funds listed in Rule 7 A.01 A.2, subject to Rule 7 A.06.8.2, and 
the subsequent sources of funds shall follow accordingly. This applies regardless of the source 
from which the last payment out of the Clearing Fund was made in connection with an event of 
default which occurred in any previous Multiple Default Period. 

7A.06.6.5 

A resigning Clearing Member whose Security Deposit and Further Assessment Amount have been 
applied fully as specified in Rule 2.28.2A shall thereafter: 

a. not be taken into account for the calculation of the aggregate Security Deposit requirement 
referred to in Rules 7A.01A.2.b and d.; and 

b. not be taken into account for the calculation of the aggregate Further Assessment Amount 
referred to in Rules 7A.01A.2.c and e. 

7A.06.6.6 

Nothing in this Rule 7A.06.6 shall be construed as permitting the Clearing House to apply more than 
the Clearing Member's Security Deposit and Further Assessment Amount as at the time of the event 
of default, to meet losses arising from or in connection with any individual event of default. 

CHAPTER 9: DEfiNITIQN§ AND INTERPRETATION 

9.01 Definitions 

9.01.1 

Unless the context otherwise requires, the following words and expressions shall be defined as 
follows:-

"GieariR€1 House shall t:lave tt:le rneaRiR€J ascrieed to it iR Rule 7A.06.4. ~ 
GoRtril3utioR" 

"Clearing House First &Aa~l-is that part of the Aggregate Clearing House Contribution which is 
Loss Contribution" allocated as such pursuant to t:lave tt:le rneaRiRg ascril3ed to it iR Rule 

7A OR 4 1 ~1 
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"Minimum Aggregate sl=lall 9e !§. an amount equivalent to 25% of the QGiearing Efund size, wl=!iGR 
Clearing House sl=lall 9e applied to tl=le Clearing Fund as follows: 
Contribution" 

(i) an amount ef not less tl=lan ~a% of tl=le Glearing fund sit':e sl=lall 9e applied 
to tl=le Clearing House Contri9ution as referred to in Rule 7A.O~A.2 . a. ; and 

(ii) tl=le 9alanGe of tl=le Minimum Aggregate Clearing House Contri9utions 
sl=lall 9e applied to any or 9otl=l of tl=le SO UrGeS referred to in Rules 
7A.O~A.2.G~ and 7A.Q~A.2.f. 

"Clearing House sAall-is that (2art of the Aggregate Clearing House Contribution which is 
Intermediate allocated as such f2Ursuant to l=lave tl=le meaning asGri9ed to it in Rule 
Contribution" 7 A.06.4.1 .b1 

"Partici(2ating in relation to an auction referred to in Rule 7 A.02.1.5.b sAa«--means a 
Clearing Member" Clearing Member who has cleared or had an OQen commitment in StiGA-the 

(2roduct grou(2 of OTCF Contracts being auctioned during the three (3} 
month geriod greceding and ending on the da~ of aA-the relevant event of 
default 

"Reference Price" in relation to an auction referred to in Rule 7 A.02.1.5.b will sl=laU-be 
determined b~ the Clearing House based on the bids submitted b~ 
Partici(2ating Clearing Members in that aA auction referred to in Rule 
7A .02.~ .a.e 

"Relevant Periods" in relation to an event of default, refers to a geriod of six (6} months 
Qreceding the da~ the event of default was declared b~ the Clearing 
Housesl=lalll=la•t<e tl=le meaning asGrieed to it in Rule 7A.O~A . 2.9.ii. 



Practice Note 7A.02.1.5.c.ii OTCF Product Group 8y Currency 

Risk Management 
E Mail Address : rmd@sgx.com 

1. Introduction 

1.1. Rule 7A.02.1.5.c.ii states that the Clearing House may assign residual OTCF positions of a 
suspended or defaulted Clearing Member to a non defaulting Clearing Member which has 
cleared such product group in such currency in the last three months. The residual OTCF 
f39S#iOflS-may be assigned if it is in tho Clearffig House's good faith opinion that an austiOA-Gf 
such positions is impossible or impracticable. 

1 .2. This Practice Note explains •nhat is meant by a product group and sets out the OTCF product 
group by currency referred to in Rule 7A.02.1.5.c.ii, •nhich are cleared through the Clearing 
House. 

2. Product Group 8y Currency 

2.1 . ,1\ product group means a distinct group of OTCF Contracts in a specified currency for which the 
Clearing House offers clearing services. 

2.2. The Product Groups by currency cleared through the Clearing House are as follows: 

Product Group 
Interest rate s .. vaps 

Non deliverable foreign exchange forwards 

Currency 
(a) Singapore dollars 
(b) US dollars 
(a) Chinese Yuan 
(b) Indian Rupee 
(c) Indonesian Rupiah 
(d) Korean '!Von 
(e) Malaysian Ringgit 
(f) New Taiwan Dollar 
(g) Philippine Peso 

2.3. As an example, a suspended or defaulted Clearing Member's residual OTCF positions in 
Singapore dollar interest rate swaps may only be assigned to a non defaulting Clearing Member 
which has cleared Singapore dollar interest rate sv.•aps in the last three months. The residual 
OTCF positions may not be assigned to a non defaulting Clearing Member which has cleared US 
dollar interest rate s·Naps, but not Singapore dollar interest rate swaps in the last three months. 
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New Practice Note 9.01.1 - OTCF Product Groups 

Issue Date Cross Reference Enguiries 

[!} Clearing Rule 9.01.1 Please contact: 

Risk Management 
E-Mail Address : rmd@sgx.com 

1. Introduction 

1.1 . Rule 7 A.02.1.5.b states that. when a Clearing Member having open positions has defaulted 
upon its obligation to the Clearing House. or has been suspended. the Clearing House may 
conduct an auction of such open positions in OTCF Contracts. whether hedged or otherwise, 
and a Participating Clearing Member shall participate in such auction. 

1.2. Rule 9.01.1 defines Participating Clearing Member as a Clearing Member who has cleared or 
had an open commitment in such product group of OTCF Contracts being auctioned during the 
three (3) month period preceding and ending on the day of the relevant event of default. 

1.3. This Practice Note explains what is meant by a product group and sets out the OTCF product 
groups which are cleared through the Clearing House. 

2. Product Group By Currency 

2.1. A product group means a distinct group of OTCF Contracts in a specified currency for which the 
Clearing House offers clearing services. 

2.2. The different product groups cleared by the Clearing House are as follows: 

• Singapore Dollar interest rate swap 
• US Dollar interest rate swap 
• [Thai Baht non-deliverable interest rate swap]~ 
• {Malaysian Ringgit non-deliverable interest rate swap]2 

• Chinese Yuan non-deliverable foreign exchange forward 
• Indian Rupee non-deliverable foreign exchange forward 
• Indonesian Rupiah non-deliverable foreign exchange forward 
• Korean Won non-deliverable foreign exchange forward 
• Malaysian Ringgit non-deliverable foreign exchange forward 
• New Taiwan Dollar non-deliverable foreign exchange forward 
• Philippine Peso non-deliverable foreign exchange forward 

-1- Subject to MAS SflflFeWI 
:~ Subject to MAS SflflFeval 
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New Practice Note 7 A.01 B - Illustrations of the Application of Clearing Member's Security 
Deposits and Further Assessment Amounts in respect of OTCF Contracts 

1. Introduction 

Clearing Rules 7 A.01 8.3.c, Rule 7 A.01 8.3.d and Rule Please contact: 
7A.01 8.4.a 

Risk Management 
E-Mail Address : 
rmd@sgx.com 

1.1. This Practice Note illustrates the use of Clearing Member's Security Deposits and Further 
Assessment Amounts for OTCF Contracts as set out in Rule 7 A.01 8.3.c, Rule 7 A.01 8.3.d and 
Rule 7A.01 8.4. 

2. Allocation of loss between Particioatina Clearina Members which are liable for loss 
remaining in an auction under Rule 7 A.01 B.3.c and Rule 7 A.01 B.3.d 

2.1 When an event of default has occurred in OTCF Contracts and losses remain after the 
auction{s) referred to in Rule 7A.02.1.5.b, the Security Deposits and Further Assessment 
Amounts that are apportioned to OTCF Contracts. of a Clearing Member that is active in OTCF 
Contracts (as described in Rule 7A.01A.2.b), will be used to meet those losses.1 

2.2 Rule 7A.01 8.3 sets out the order of priority in which such funds of such a Clearing Member will 
be used to meet the losses that remain after an auction. There are three general levels in that 
order of priority. 

i. The first level is described in Rule 7A.018.3.a (Security Deposits) and Rule 7A.018.3.b 
(Further Assessment Amounts). All Clearing Members that are obliged to participate in 
the auction (i.e., Participating Clearing Members) but that did not submit a bid will fall 
within this first level. 

ii. The second level is described in Rule 7A.01 8.3.c (Security Deposits) and Rule 
7 A.01 8.3.d (Further Assessment Amounts). All GleaFiA€1----MefflbeFS-tt.lat-aFe-GG~aeQ.....te 
aar:tisl!*lt~A-tl=le-a~A--fi:.Em Participating Clearing MembersH)I:ft that bid below the 
Reference Price2will fall within this second level. 

iii. The third level is described in Rule 7 A.01 8.3.e (Security Deposits) and Rule 7 A.01 8.3.f 
(Further Assessment Amounts). All Clearing Members with Security Deposits and 
Further Assessment Amounts which are apportioned to the auction and which are not 
available for use pursuant to Rule 7 A.01 8.3.a, b. c and d. or which have not been 
exhausted pursuant to Rule 7A.018.3.c and d, will fall within this third level. 

2.3 Each Clearing Member that is liable in that second level will be liable for the loss remaining on a 
pro-rata basis. calculated as the proportion of the product of: 

i. the distance between that Clearing Member's bid price and the Reference Price; and 

ii. that Clearing Member's Security Deposits/Further Assessment Amount requirement 
apportioned to OTCF Contracts. 

1 The Clearing Member's funds will be used only if losses still remaining after the defaulting Clearing Member's 
Clearing Fund contributions and the relevant portion of the Clearing House First Loss Contribution are used. 
2 Wnless otherwise notified by the Clearing House. the Reference Price will be the median bid (if there are at least 
5 bids su~mitted by Partieipating Clearing Members) 0r ·the winning bid (if there are few than 5 bids submitted by 
Participating Clearing Members). 
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relative to the aggregate of the product of i and ii for all Clearing Members that is liable in the 
same second level. 

2.4 By way of illustration. the liability of Participating Clearing Members. A and B. for the loss 
remaining in an auction will be in the following proportions. assuming the following bidding 
behaviour: 

Distance of Securitll De~osit/Further AxB Pro~ortion 
bid from Assessment Amount 
Reference reguirement a~~ortioned 
Price (A} to OTCF Contacts (Bl 

Participating S~48 million S$10 million 48 X 10 = 480 480 I (480 + 
Clearing 240} = 213 
Member A 

Participating S~12 million S$20 million 12 X 20 = 240 240 I (480 + 
Clearing 240} = 113 
Member B 

3. Use of unexhausted Securitll De~osit or Further Assessment Amount in another Auction 

3.1 . Rule 7A.01 B.4.a states that if a Clearing Member is liable to meet losses in the same order of 
priority in two or more auctions held in respect of an event of default. its unexhausted funds 
from the first auction will be used in the corresponding source in the other auction(s}. but only 
after the funds in that source apportioned to the other auction(s) have been exhausted. 

3.2. By way of illustration. Participating Clearing Member A {"PCM A") and Participating Clearing 
Member B {"PCM B"} are required to bid in two auctions held in respect of a default in OTCF 
contracts. The OTCF contribution of PCM A and PCM B that is apportioned to each auction 
("auction contribution") is $3m respectively. The bidding behaviour of PCM A and PCM B and 
the consequent priority of usage of their auction contribution are summarised below: there are 
three auctions for each of a defaulting Clearing Member's SGD IRS portfolio. KRV'I NDF 
pertfolia·and INR NDF portfolie;=aAd-PartiGit?atiRG-GieaFiA§..Members. A and B. hae the-foi~Gwiflg 
bidding behaviour: 

KRW NDF auction INR NDF auction 
Losses after auction = ~2m Losses after auction = ~20m 

PCMA 
- Bidding behaviour: Did not bid Did not bid 
- Priority of usage of First level First level 

auction contribution: 

PCMB 
- Bidding behaviour: Bid below Ref. Price Bid below Ref. Price 
- Priority of usage of Second level Second level 

auction contribution: 

8idding SGD IRS ~ertfGiie KRW NDf: ~ertfGiie INR NDf: ~ertfGiie 
beha-..ieur 

Did not bid Participating Clearing Participating Clearing 
Member A Member ,fl. 

Bid eei01J.I the Participating Clearing Participating Clearing Participating Clearing 
Reference Price Memeer B Memeer B Memeer B 
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I=·· I SGD IRS ooFtfolio I KRW NDF ooFtfollo I INR NDF I!OFtfolio 

In such a case: 

i. PCM A's KRW NDF auction contribution ($3m) will be used to fully meet all the losses 
in th·e KRW' NDF auction ($2m). with $1m remaining. That $1 rii will be used to meet 
the losses in the INR NDF auction. As PCM A lies in the first level in both auctions. 
the $_1m will be used in the INR NDF auction. like in the KRW NDF aucti6ri. at the first 
level. H0wever. the $1m will be used only after the INR NDF auction contributions of 
all Clearing Members that fall within the first level in the INR NDF auction (which 
would include PCM Al have been exhausted. 

ii. PCM B's KRW NDF auction contribution will not be used because PCM A's auction 
contributions are more than sufficient to meet the losses in that auction. PCM B's 
KRW NDF auction contributions ($3m) will be used to meet the losses in the INR NDF 
auction. As PCM B lies in the second level in both auctions. the $3m will be used in 
the INR NDF auction. like in the KRW NDF auction. at the second level. However. the 
$3m will be. used only after the INR NDF auction contributions of all Clearing 
Members that fall within the second level in the INR NDF auction (which would include 
PCM Bl have been exhausted. 

In such a case: 

I. Ufle-xhausteEl-Q.+GF----GGR-W91:ftiGA&-Gf--Paftisie:ating Cleaf!oo--Meml:ler /\ ap9MiaA6G-te 
KRVIJ NDF' will be used ta meet remaining losses in the INR NDF' auction. after the 
QTGF contFI9u-tiens-aOOGftj9R8G--to INR NQF'-.of-Paf!'tiGiootJRQ-GleaRfi9-MefR.ber A and 
of any other Participating Clearing Members that did not bid in the INR NDF' auction. 
have been applied and exhausted; and 

il. unext:ta.:~&te€1--G=r-GF'-eamr~Btlt4&ns of Par:t!Giootffiet-GmaRAa:Member B a9PGftf9nee-te 
SGD IRS 'Nill bo used to meet any remaining losses in the KRVV NDF' auction and the 
INR NDF' portfolio. after the OTCF' contributions apportioned to KRVV NDF' and INR 
NDF' of Participating Clearing Member B. and any other Participating Clearing 
Members that bid below the Reference Price in the KRW NDF' auction and the INR 
NDF' auction. have been applied and exhausted. 

In summary, funds will be used to meet the losses in each auction in the following descending 
order of priority: 

KRW NDF auction INR NDF auction 
Losses after auction = i2m Losses after auction = i20m 

First level Part of PCM A's auction (1) All of PCM A's auction 
contribution ($2m) contribution {~3m}; then 

{2} PCM A's unexhausted 
KRW NDF auction contribution 
{llm) 

Second level - {1} All of PCM B's auction -
contribution {~3m}; then 
{2} PCM B's unexhausted 
KRW NDF auction contribution 
~ 
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New Practice Note 7A.01A.2A- Apportionment of Clearing Fund Contributions across Contract 
Classes and across OTCF auctions 

Clearing Rule 7A.01A.2A Please contact: 

Risk Management 
E-Mail Address : rmd@sgx.com 

1. Introduction 

1.1. This Practice Note describes: 

i. the app.ortionment of the Clearing House First Loss Contribution and the Clearing 
House Intermediate Contribution pursuant to Rule 7A.01A.2A.a across Contract 
Classes where an event of default is deemed to have occurred in more than one 
Contract Class; 

ii. the apportionment of the Security Deposits and Further Assessment Amounts of each 
Clearing Member pursuant to Rule 7A.01A.2A.b across Contract Classes where an 
event of default is deemed to have occurred; and 

iii. the further apportionment of the part of the Clearing House First Loss Contribution, 
Clearing Holl!se Intermediate Contribution and Security Deposits and Further 
Assessmen't Amounts of each Clearing Member that is apportioned to OTCF 
Contracts across auctions. where an event of default is deemed to have occurred in 
OTCF Contracts and there is more than one auction. 

1.2. In this Practice Note, contracts that are listed for trading on the Exchange or Relevant Market 
will be referred to as "ETD Contracts" and Non-relevant Market Contracts will be referred to as 
"NMC Contracts". 

2. Apportionment of Clearing House First Loss Contribution and the Clearing House 
Intermediate Contribution across Contract Classes 

2.1. Where there is a default in more than one Contract Class. the Clearing House intends to 
apportion the Clearing House First Loss Contribution and the Clearing House Intermediate 
Contribution across Contract Classes in the following manner: 

i. first, the Clearing House First Loss Contribution or the Clearing House Intermediate 
Contribution will be apportioned between (a) OTCF Cor1tracts and (b) ETD and NMC 
Contracts collectively, in tt'le proportion of Clearing Members' ag§regate Seeyrity 
Deposits and Further Assessment Amounts for {a) OTCF C0ntracts. relative to those 
for (b) ETD and NMC Contracts collectively; 

ii. second, the part of the Clearing House First Loss Contribution or the Clearing House 
Intermediate Contribution that is apportioned to ETD and NMC Contracts collectively 
willl:>e further apportioned between (a) ETD Contracts and (b) NMC Contracts. based 
on the relative risk1 of the defaulted Clearing Member in respect of ETD Contracts 
and NMC Contracts. 

3. Apportionment of Security Deposits and Further Assessment Amounts of each Clearing 
Member across Contract Classes 

1 SGX intends to use relative risk margins as a measurement of relative risk, but may use any other 
measurement as appropriate. 
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3.1 . Where there is a default. the Clearing Heuse intends lo apportion the Security Deposits and 
Further Assessment Amounts of each Clearing Member across Contract Classes in the 
following manner: 

i. first. the Security Deposits and Further Assessment Amounts deposited in respect' of 
OTCF Contracts will be apportioned to OTCF Contracts. and the Security Depesits and 
Further Assessment Amounts deposited in respect of ETD and/or NMC Contracts 
collectively will be apportioned to ETD and/or NMC Contracts collectively: 

ii. second. the Security Depesits and Further Assessment Amounts depositeCl for ETD 
and/or NMC Contracts collectively will be further apportioned between ETD Contracts 
and NMC Con'tracts based on the relative risk2 of the defaulteCI Clearlrtg Member in 
respect of ET[) Contracts and NMC Contracts. If. however. a nen-defaultinq Clearing 
Member has not been active3 in one of the ETD and NMC ContraGt Classes. all of that 
Clearing Member's Security Del!losits and Further Assessment Amo~:~nts· deposited for 
ETD Contracts and/or NMC Contracts collectively will be apportioned only to the 
Contract Class in which it has been active. 

4. Further apportionment of Clearing House First Loss Contribution, Clearing House 
Intermediate Contribution, and Security Deposits and Further Assessment Amounts of 
each Clearing Member that is apportioned to OTCF Contracts across auctions 

4.1 . Where there is a default in OTCF Contracts, a separate auction will be held for each product 
gro~.:~p of OTCF Contracts. In that event the Clearing Heuse intends to appertion, across 
auctions, the part of the Clearing House First Loss Contribution, Clearing House Intermediate 
Coritrlbl:ltion and .Security Deposits and Further Assessment Amounts of each Clearing Member 
that 'is apportioned to OTCF Contracts. Such apportionment will be based on the relative risk4 of 
the defaulted Clearing Member in respect of each product group. 

2 SGX intends to use relative risk margins as a measurement of relative risk, but may use anv other 
measurement as appropriate. 
3 A Clearing Member is active in a Contract class if it has cleared Contracts belonging to that Contract Class or 
had an ·open commitment in Contracts belonging to that Contract Class during the Relevant Period. 
4 SGX Intends to use relative rlsk margins as a measurement of relative risk, but may use any other 
measurement as appropriate. 
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Confidential Appendix 3 

Summary of Public Consultation Feedback and SGX-DC's Responses 

Confidential treatment requested by SGX-DC 



26 May 2014 

Assistant Secretary of the Commission for 
FOI, Privacy and Sunshine Acts Compliance 
CFTC FOIA Compliance Office 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
Three Lafayette Centre 
1155 21st Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20581 
FOIAsubmissions@cftc.gov 

Dear Sir I Madam, 

RE: FOIA Confidential Treatment Request for SGX-DC 

SGX 
SINGAPORE EXCHANGE 

VIA EMAIL 

Singapore Exchange Derivatives Clearing Limited (the "Requesting Party") hereby respectfully 
requests confidential treatment in accordance with Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
("Commission") Regulation 145.9 of a Confidential Appendix 3 to a Commission Regulation 
40.6 submission that it has filed with the Commission on 26 May 2014 in relation to certain 
amendments to its Clearing Rules (the "Confidential Information"). 

This request for confidential treatment is made pursuant to Commission Regulation 145.9(d)(1) 
because the Requesting Party believes that the Confidential Information is covered by one or 
more exemptions in the Freedom of Information Act (the "FOIA") (5 U.S.C. §552(b)) and is 
therefore exempt from the Commission's public disclosure requirements. In particular, 5 U.S.C. 
§552(b)(4) and Regulation 145.9(d)(1)(ii) exempt disclosure that would reveal the Requesting 
Party's trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information. Requesting Party 
believes that the Confidential Information contains confidential commercial and financial 
information as well as proprietary information regarding business procedures and systems that 
should be protected from public disclosure. Confidential treatment is requested for a period of 
five years. 

Singapore Exchange Derivatives Clearing Limited 
Company Reg No 200005B7BM 
(A wholly-owned subsidiary of Singapore Exchange Limited) 

2 Shenton Way, #19-00 SGX Centre 1, Singapore 068804 
Main: (65) 6236 8888 Fax: (65) 6535 0775 

www.sgx.com 

mford
Typewritten Text
CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED



This request is not to be construed as a waiver of any other protection from disclosure or 
confidential treatment accorded by law and the Requesting Party will rely on and invoke any 
such confidentiality protection. The Requesting Party requests that the Commission advise the 
undersigned, pursuant to Commission Regulation 145.9(e)(1), in advance of any disclosure of 
the Confidential Information pursuant to the FOIA, so that this request for confidential treatment 
may be substantiated. The undersigned should be contacted if you require substantiation of this 
request for confidential treatment. 

If you should have any questions or comments or require further information, please do not 
hesitate to contact the undersigned at +65 6236 5104 or eli.cohen@sgx.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

Eli Cohen 
Head, Legal (Regulation) 
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